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BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA

A STUDY OF THE ANALYSIS OF FRESH CONCRETE

wrTH THE DUNAGAN BUOYANCY APPARATUS

by

H. R. Nettles* V?

and

J. M, Holme*

1. Introduction anQ Summary - This paper presents the

results of an investigation. which was carried out in the Fritz

Engineering Laboratory of Lehigh University for the determina

tion of the efficiency of the Dunagan Buoyancy Apparatus for

;lfrl::>
~~i.~. '.

the analysis of fresh concrete. The tests were begun in Nov-

ember, ·1930; and were completed in March, 1932. While the

major part dealt with the analysis of mixes, considerable at

tention was giv~n to.the properties of the cement and ag~re

,g,oates used in these mixes.

In brief, the re811ts of the cement and aggregate

tests showed that:

1. The specific cravity determination of cement was af-

fected by the lengt:~l of tirr,e of immersion. Samples of cement

which were immer~ed and stirred only upon introduction into

the weL'Shing bucket showed a S..~,S,-,,",.QeroG.,ent increase in speci-
~

fic ?ravity. Samples of cement which were stirred frequently

durin~ the immersion showed an eight per cent decrease in

specific gravity. - -

* ~ormerly Instructors in Civil Engineering,
Lehigh University,

. Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
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2. The specific eravity determination of fine aggregates

was also affected by the length of time of immersion. Samples

of fine aggregate which were stirred frequently during immer-

sion showed an increase, while samples which were allowed to

remain undisturbed were found to show a decrease in specific

gravity.

3. The specific gravity determination of coarse aggre-

gates increased with the length of time of immersion, and

its determination was unaffected by stirring.

~ 4. The large variations in grading of

(

/ aggre~ate required a large number of tests

mine the correction factors to be used for

The results of the analysis of the

that:

anyone cement or
'>

in order to deter- \
!

I
the No. 100 sieve, )

concrete showed'/

1. Under field conditions the analyses showed variations

in determined water content of 1.0 aUI1 tIi cRe dHIjQ eflI!!!!!,! 1M>

~..,::pe gallon. per sack.

2. Under laboratory conditions the analys~s showed a vari-

ation in determined water content as great as 1.1 gallon? per

sack.

3. With correction factors for the fineness of the mater-

ials eliminated, the determined water content showed a maximum

variation of 0.45 gallons per sack from that for which the mix

was designed.
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4. With the error in sampling eliminated, a variation of

0~3 gallons per sack was found between individual samples.

5. When both fineness and sampling had been eliminated

the variation in water content was as great as 0,35 gallons

per sack.

6. A study of S1gn~cant figures showed that slide rule

computations were sUfficlently accurate for the analysis of

the mix.

2. Cement - Studies of cement were made to determine

two factors; (1) variation in specific gravity with length of

time of immersion, and (2) variation in grading. In the first

study three different test procedures were used.

In the first procedure a 1000-gram sample of cement

was carefully poured into the weighing bucket which was part

ly filled with water. After thorough stirring, the bucket

was filled with water and allowed to stand for three minutes

befor'e weighing. The bucket then remained undisturbed until

the test was completed. The data are presented in Fig. 1 and

indicate that the specific gravity of the cement increased

considerably during the first hour of immersion. Thereafter

the increase was relatively slow.

The second procedure was essentially the same as the

first except ~hat the cement was stirred thoroughly at three

minutes prior to each weighing. Bubbles of air or gas were
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~bserved to esca~e dur.ing the stirring. The data from the
. .... '\.. ...... ."" , •.. ", I .• , 1 " '~..' • '. .l· ....' "

second series of tests are also plott~d in Fig.l. The spe-

cific gravi ty o~ the cement (i ecroased a.s the, length of tim~

of immersion inerE;8sc(L T:hif' is contre~ry to the results

found with the fi:rs~ ,::JI'oceclure o

The curves m3.I'kecL "st irrE'd fl and "Unstirred II in Fig.l

indicate that it is p08siolt to he.ve a varie.ti'ln as great as

ten per cent in the specLt':Lc gt:'cFi t~T of the ,cement. Conse-

quently the observed cement content might vary by ten per

cent and the water content by a corresponding amount.

For the ~hird procedure, tests were made using Le Cha

telier Flasks. The standard method of test was followed exeept

that water instead of kerosene was uSE;d as liquid. The flasks

were not disturbed after the initial reading. Several attempts

were made to find the effect of released gasses or air, but it

was impossible to free visible beads or globules,. The data

which are plotted in Fig.l show a close agreem8nt between the

results obtained on unstirred cement by ~lsing the Le Chatelier

Flask and the Dunagan apparatus.

The authors offer as an explanation of the results

showing a decrease in specific gravity, the instability of

the cement particles in water. When the cement was placed

in the water and left unstirred, bubbles were seen to eacape

only upon its introduction. Vfuen stirred, a considerable
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quantity of air or gas was seen to escape and the gravity was

found to decrease, From this it is concluded that stirring

accelerates the r8aation bet~ee~ cem~nt and water with the ev-

olution of a gas a.ni <i. re~::nlJ.ti.ng loss in weight and volume.

T~e peraertages of cement retained on the No.lOO sieve

was determined both 1Jy dry and lNet sieving • Approximately 0.2

pf~one per cent more was retained by dry than by wet sieving.

3. Fine Aggregate - The variation in the specific

gravity of sand with the length of .time of immersion was de-

termined by two different methods.

In the first method a lOOO-gram sample of dried sand

was placed in the weighing bucket, stirred to free entrapped

air and weighed immersed. Without further disturbance, the

sample was weighed at regular intervals during a two-hour

period. The weights instead of increasing, actually decreased
\

up to 1-1/2 hours j showing a 1.2 per cent decrease in the spe-

cific gravity. This would indicate that the volume of the sand

and the entrapped air increased during the immersion. The test

was repeated on sand from a different source and the results

agreed quite well, as shown in Fig. 2. In order to check these

results, a test was made using the Chapman Flask. The dried

sand was carefully introduced into the flask which contained

200 cc. of water.· Except for a thorough shaking immediately

after the sample had been introduced, the flask was not dis-

turbed. The results were found to agree with those for the

Dunagan apparatus.



In the second method the sample was thoroughly stirred

about two minu.tes prior to ee.ch )_,pading. Both the Dunagan Ap

paratus and the ~;hapman Flast: W'3re used.. With tlle former, air

bubbles were se~ll to escape f~om the sand when stirred the

first five or six times. The results showed an increase in

the specific gravi~y~ indicating an absorption of water by the

sand (Fig.2). With the Chapman Flask it was impossible to re

move the entrapped air from the flask. The results were there

fore in disagreement with those obtained with the Dunagan

Apparatus.

The apparent decrease in the specific gravity of im

mersed sand with length of time was considered due to the

slow displacement of air from the interior to the exterior

of the grains by the penetrating water. The bubbles were

probably too small to escape by their own buoyancy and re

mained attached to the sand grains in larger volume than they

occupied within the grains before' being driven out by the in

flowiniS water.

The fineness of the sand was considered of great im

portance because the variation in the percenta~e of sand

passing a No.lOO sieve (termed as silt) enters directly into

the computation of an analysis made with the Duna~an Appara

tus. One per cent variation in the silt factor results in a

change of 0.1 or more gallons per sack in the water content

for a 1:6 concrete mix having an actual water content of 7.5

gallons per sack.
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The sand used in this investLgation was a well graded

concrete sand ~hich contai~eQ only about 1.6 per cent silt.

Five samples of sard were sieved) both dry and wet. The re

sults showed tha~ dry sievin~ save 0.3 per cent more silt

through the No. 100 sieve than did washing.

The amount of sand retained on the No.4 sieve was of

minor importance, because the vital ingredients of concrete

(cement and water) are affected only when there is a consider-

able difference in the specific gravities of the fine and the

coarse aggref,ates. The fine and coarse aggregates used in

this study had approximately the same specific gravity.

4. Coarse Aggregate - The tests on the coarse ag-

~regate were conducted in the same manner as were those on

the fine a~~regate. The results of the specific gravity de~

termination are plotted in Fig. 2 and show that the maximum

variation was 0.4 per cent. Stirrin~ at intervals during

the period of immersion had no effect on the rate of absorp-

tiona

Tests were also made on the amount of coarse a~gre-

gate passing the No.4 and No. 100 sieves. The percenta~e

\

of coarse aggregate passing the No. 100 sieve varied from

0.2 to 0.6 per cent.
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5. Concrete :Mixes- This investigation included

five series of analyses of conc~ete mixes. In each series

the results are believed to he representative of the ad

aptability of the Lunagan Apparatus when used under some

particular set of operating conditions.

The first series were made in the Fritz Engineering

Laboratory of Lehigh University during the test of the Clin

ton Conveyor*, under circumstances closely approximating ac

tual field conditions. An effort was made to secure repre

sentative samples weighing approximately 5000 grams each. The

samples were weighed in air immediately and then set aside un-

til it was convenient to analyze them. Corrections were made

for the amount of aggregates passing and for the amount of

cement retained on the No. 100 sieve. In Fig. 3 the results

have been plotted on the basis of the volumetric composition

of a unit volume of concrete. The extremelJT small scale used

in this method of plotting fails to make evident the differ

e~ce between the designed and the observed percentages of any

one ingredient of the concrete. This is particularly unfor-

tunate when the cement and the water are considered.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..
*

.
TESTS OF CONCRETE CONVEYED ~~OM A CENTRAL MIXING PLANT

by Willis A. Slater, Proceedings, A.S.T.M.
Vol. 31, Part II, page 510
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The results were therefore plotted in terms of de-

signed and observed water contents and mixes (aggregate

cement ratio). Fig. 3 showed close agreement between the

designed and observed percentages of ingredients in a unit

w~ter content. The observed mix
7,11

varied from 1:5.6 to l:~, while the designed mix was 1:6.5.

volume of concrete. Fig./4, however, shows that the water
~tI::~ tocontent :i21'Pen.e. e~· as much as~ gallon, per' sack ~

fr()~

exe@s~Athe designed

In the second series of tests the effects of (1) time

elapsed between mjxing and analyzing, and (2) personal equa-

tions of operators, wer~ studied. These tests are assumed to

be representative of results obtainable with the Dunagan Appar-

atus under laboratory conditions. One cubic foot of concrete

was divided into fifteen samples, all of which were weighed in

air within ten minutes followin~ the mixing. Corrections were

made for cement retained on, and aggregates passing the No.100

sieve. 'A correction was also made for the absorption of water

by the aggregates. The results as, plotted in Fig. 5 show a

variation between designed and observed water of 0.6 gallons

per sack. The designed mix was l:~and the observed mix

varied from 1:6.1 to 1:7.1.

Li ttle if any effect was found, to be due to the per-

sonal equations of the two operators or to ~he time elapsed

between mixing and analyzing.
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Series 3, 4 and 5 were made to determine the effect

of sampling. In Series 3 the aggregates were washed in or

der to eliminate a silt correction. Saturated ap.gre~ate

and absolute specific gravity were used to eliminate a cor

rection for moisture content. The cement has been passed

throu~h a No.100 sieve, and all tests were performed by the

same operator. The mixing was done by hand an~ the batch

was divided into five samples. Both the individual and the

total wei~hts were used in the computations of the analyses.

and the results are plotted in Fig. 6. The water content of

the individual samples showed a maximum variation from the

designed of 0.45 gallons per sack, while the total differed

by 0.30 gallons per sack. The observed mix varied from

1:4.7 to 1:7.0. The total mix was 1:6.2, while the designed

mix was 1:6.0. Although the results for the total batch were

in closer agreement with the actual conditions than were the

results obtained from the individual samples, the disagree

ment was of sufficient magnitude to show that sampling was

not the only error involved.

The seven samples in Series 4 contained 500 grams of

cement, 1000 grams of sand, and 1500 grams of gravel each.

The ingredients were weighed directly into the weighing bucket.
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The sand and gravel from each sample were dried thoroughly

and wei~hed after the test. These weights were used in

determining the specific gravities of the aggregates. In

computing the results, corrections were made for the cement

retained on. and the aggregates passing the No. 100 sieve.

The results as plotted in Fi~. ? show a maximum variation

of 0.3 gallons per sack between the various samples, and 0.2

gallons per sack from the water content used in the design

of the mix. The designed mix was a 1:5.0 and the observed

mix varied from 1:4.9 to 1:5.3.

In Series 5 variations in the fineness of the cement

and aggregates, and in the method of sampling were,eliminat

ed. The cement had passed a No. 100 sieve and the aggregat~s

were retained on a No. 50 sieve. Both fine and coarse aggre

gates were washed and dried thoroughly before weighing. After

weighing the aggregates were soaked for 48 hours. The cement

was weighed in' air and added to the saturated aggregates in

the weighing bucket. In computing the results the absolute

specific gravity of the aggregates was used. The value used

for the specific gravity of the cement was that which corres

ponded to the time interval during which the cement had been

immersed. The results as plotted in Fig. 8 show that discrep

ancies were not entirely eliminated, although every controll

able variable had been taken into account. The only uncertain
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quantity in the analyses was the specific gravity of cement

and the authors feel that they are justified in attributing

the discrepancies primarily to this factor. The water con

tent showed a variation of 0.35 gallons per sack from the

designed water content of 6.75 gallons per sack. The de

signed mix was 1:6.5 and the observed mix varied from a

1:6.0 to. a 1:6.3.

6. Effect of Errors on Analyses Results - A study

of the significant figures involved in the computation of

the analyses of fresh concrete, revealed that a slide rule

computation was as accurate as warranted by the observa

tions. If the specific gravity is determined to ~0.05, a

variation in water content of as much as 0.7 gallops per

sack may ,be caused by the coarse aggregates, 0.5 gallons

per sack by the fine aggregate, and 0.5 gallons per sack

by the cement. These figures are based on a 1:2.4:3.6 mix.

"
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Discussion of itA study of the Analysis of Fresh Concrete with
the Dunagan Buoyancy Arrpara tUB It by H. R. Nettles and J. M. Holme

By. W. M. Dunagan.

The paper presented by these authors deserves careful scrutin:"

because it is the result of actual use of the Buoyancy method of con-

trol; this actual use phase of their paper should be emphasized in

order that the full value of' the information secured may be realized.

To do this my discussi?n will be in the form of a paper based upon

the data taken in the study l' from which they secured the sM~les

shown in their figure 3. In this paper the data of Mr. Nettles and

-------,---
4' Willis A. Slater, Tests of Concrete Conveyed from a Central Mixing

Plant. Proc. A.S.T.11., Part II, 1931. Tech. Papers.
--,_._----'-------_._,----,

Mr. Holme is discussed indirectly as follows:

1. By'comparison with the complete data taken at Lehigh University

to which has been applied the method of statistical analysis swmnarized

by lI/lr. R. Vi. Orum ~t; from thi s type of tabulation judgment as to the

-------,,-------,
9' SYillposium on Significance of Tests of Concrete and Concrete l~ater

ials. I1The Numbe.r of Specire.ens or TGst;~ RequirGd for a ~18asonable

Accuracy of tho Avorage. II (Report of' 0-9:)

------_._.._-----_._------_._-------_.-.._.__._-------._-
accuracy of the test as com~)aI'ed to other fiold tests is placed lliJon

its performance in a large nlwilier of tests rathGr than upon the four-

teen abstracted by.Mr. Nettles and Mr. Hobne.

2. By discussion of tpccifi~:p~ases of their paper and athol'

items which are of special value at this time. The items under con-

sideration are ones which have caused some confusion in field testing;

they are specific gravity variations, sampling methods, grinding actioD

of mixing and allowable deviations in concrete field control. The 01'-

iginal Lehigh data arc SUpplGTIlcntod by additional invGstigations made

.. '

at Iowa State OollegG and at athol' places.
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.' < ·.A srrUDY OF THE,
ANALYSIS OJ!"' FmtsiicONCrmTE mmE~\ FIELD' CONDITIoNS

By W. M. Dunagan
Engineering Experiment Station·, ,;
Iowa state Collego, ' Maes'" Iowa ' .

. r
.. '"

Introduction

During the tests of theconve7orfor concre~e in,the Fr1tz,

Engineoring Laboratory.at Lehigh University 4/, a'large If.umber of
-, . " . - . , .... '.. '-".

------'._--
4/ Willis 1. faater, Tests 01' Concrete COl~veyed 'frorn. a Central Mix
- _ingFlant, Proceedings A.S~T.M., Part II" 1931. Tech.Papers.

," . .' . . ,"' ',.. :

._---_._------_._--
analyses Offresh ccmcrete were'made by tho bl.loyan'cymothod. These

samples were taken for'the'purpose of dotermining the bffGct of the

action of c." particular t~rpo of conveyance upon tho" unitormi ty of

the concr6ie sinco theiesis'for w~i~hthos~ data wore takon were,
porformod for this purpo~e tho int~rpr~~~tion of th6 a~taCshouid bo

considered primarily in that light; however thes8 te~ts may bo con

sidered as bearing upon the entire field of the co~irbl of t~e mix-

ing of concreto.

Tho' analyses of this concrete revealod several ilnportant fac-

tor s in thobohavior of concreto ; it contributed hiLPOrtailt informa

tion:~~tothc accuracy 6f proportioning under tho ~~istin~ condi-

tions and furnished somo practical data relativQ to tho accuracy with

which'samples of concreto may bo'analyzed.

MothoQS of Testing

It is important that tho condi tions of the study bo sci~utnized

carefully. They were as follows:

. 1. 'To introduce' a two-cubic yard batch of concrote into the
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2. The proport16.nirig .waS· bytho: ..yve:lgnttigol all ingredients.
• .:'.; - ..:...!.)' ...

3. The aggregates were stored for three days in a moist con-

dition on a concrete floor. Moisture determinations were mado

to approximate the moisturecondi tions of theso aggregate·s although

extroniecare was not taken for' each batch; it' was' evidont that

the moisture fluctuafo'd to some 'oxtent particularly'in~ the coarse

aggregate pilOse The aggrog~tes ~ero kopt wet to avoid.tho ·in

fluence of the rate of cibsorpirOlL: 'Tne····aggrG:gatesVJe:re riot care-

fully separated on the No. 4 sd.~ve:.,and generally. the c.o.ndi tions

were qUito reprosentative of fieldprocedure •.

4. ThO mixing efficiency Of the mixers, was chocked. One of

the mixers was charged,oporatod andsamplodat iJ::lcroments of

15 seconds after tho introduction of the batch in order to do-
',' , : .

terminG the time at which the mi:x;becamo uniform.. This was found

to bo l~' minutos.

5. Tho mixers were charged, operated for one and ono-half

mi.nutes and dumped. Du!ing the dis cl1argo samples Vvel~O talwn by

means of pans held in tho path of the out-flow. The f.irst~V1R

sD,1D.ples wore caught upon a small flat shovol which did not f.nvol'

securing r.eprosontative sample·s.

6. The conveyor, aft~r.b~ing filled, was driven about tor

several hours t ,returning to tho laboratory for srunp+ing at six

intorval~.~yel',0. period of three hours.

7. This ];lroceduro WClS repeated four times wi tl.1 the SClm.C mix.

8. All somplos to.k011 wore from ten to tv'JGl vo IlOunds. on.d Here...
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nnnlyzed' by tho mq'thod undor d,isc1.lpsioYj.6/.,

6/ W. M. DunClgnn.' Proposed Me tho~d of Tos t f'or'tb.G 'JheldDotermin
0. tiC:ll: =of ,t"h.c,=: Con·sti·tuGnts ,of ]):~9sPr..'.Co"pc.~~~:~.o;. . P~o;c.,.: A.• S. T .r~~.
1931 Fnrt II J Tech.'pnpors:·

Discussion
, ,

Tho data obtainod nro shOW~ErQphic~li~in Figurq 14; typical

analyses nnd computCttions o.s tql~c/n nrc Sh~:;':J1~ in Table a.fi,5
• i 1 . ;, ... '. ':- :

With these data as a basis for discussion obsG~vations will

'bomade along tho following lines:, '

1. HoVJ much grinding ofnggrogatos occurs in long-timo mixing

and ho.uling and by vvhat, menns mq.y correcti(;m factors be obtained

should onnlysos cif .the fresh concrete be performed?. ,'.

2. HOYI1 closely may analyses of concretabe p0I'formed by' moans

of the test used and ,how n~arly shonldthoy boexpqc~od to check

the batch intended with 0.11 fuctorsfavornble to deviation consi-

dered?
, ~in definite percentage

3. How closeiy/mnv an intended mix of concr.otq bo introduced
f v

, •''into Q mixer and how uniforrilly.. mo.intainQd from batch, to bD,tch when

tho aggrogntcs are in n field ,condition and arc proportioned by

weighing? ' This shollld furnish' ihformation as to the uniformi ty of

mix tho.t' may bo oxpoctodunder; thosGcpndi:tioFS by an actual measuro"

4.'Can ·uniformity deviations bo detected by :such mothods of

tests?

Iiler-onse in FinS!-.Due to Grindi~Action of'. Mixing

Tho first computations made after the tosts were completed

indicated. the presence of some factor not previously considered

which chti~ed a serious dovintion in results. This fnctor so con-

sto.ntly increased wi t.h tl10 ti:me of mixing that it was easily trClced
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to the grinding action during miJ!=.ing., Closostudy of tho data

100. to tho conclus ionthut the' QccurtlcY'o'f' thct6s't· was' such that
, ,

tho Tel to· of this grinding coula.; bo dofi~.1itelycomputod. This vms

dono,as follows:

Sp. Gr.
2.64
2.68
3.15
1.00

Tho intended mix

Rock
Sund
Cement
Wator

wus
lb.

520
291
125

77.7 W ,6.9 gal. per b~g.
C

.. :

A perfoct sarnplo of tho intondodmix, if 'Ql1alyzed by. the mothod

used, paulO. hnvo furnished thofollow.ing duta:

Immersed wt. ,ingm.
5902Sample

Rock
Sand
Cement

5050
850

.3230
1820

r; of Imm. wt., . I

54.8) ,
30.8)84.8.

.14.4

Fifteen actuo.l samples takon from tl1omi::\er ,o.ftel' l-~ minutes of mix-

ing before placing in the conveyor

Rock
Semd
Cenn n t (fino s )

o.voro.gcd:
%of Imm. wt;

'l!.; "-7.,.)
.. v ....1 ". 84"8'
29.5) •

·.··15.7

Thus tho fines ho.ve increaseo.15.7 - J.4.4, ~qllQ.ls 1 .• 390 of tho immers-

00. weight of the entire snmplo. '. Thisgr~J;lding action in II minutes

and th", original silt combinato ipcrease the ilillilorsod VIC ight of
" .. . .;. . " -' .

tho finos found by 1.3 ; 15.·7 equals 8.4%. (T::is figurerepr?Sol1ts

.1.54% of the Qctual weight Qfthe nggrogotos.) ,All scrn.plos,tukon

at the mixor should bo corrocted by taking this percentage from tho

finos (immorsod woight) and 's.incein this case most of tho grind-. . . " ~.. " ..::.. '.. ' . ....
-". ..

ing occurs in tho sand adding it to ~ho sand. (Figure 16). Such Q

corroction has boonap.I)liod to tho mixGr S21,1:Dlos shown in fisuro 14.

Figures .15 am1 1o, ',s.how the rato of grinding as it occurod in

tho convoyol' o.s shO\vl1. by thevC'crio. t ion in tho iJ.ml~orsed we igh ts of
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• tho ingl'odionts'of so..'1l~los during testing. ," rtf;;; GVidonttho.t

silil1ples t~kon uAder S~ChbOtld:iiidns'bGinbg~btind:forincI\;Ctsi~g

periods must each -be do:i?i'oc ted' o.ccord.ing to' thoir time "ofmi:d ng ~ ,

Sinco the so s:::unplG8 \'lorctcLkon a.tsix iiltorvc.ls c.. 11 nearly t11G'

SQInO for eCtch run, th0 cOrrecti'on factor for tholli iilny 'be arrived'

at as folloV1S. (Tho perceritQg~s are t:J.kon from 'figure 16 • )

Tc~.ble 1

(~~ of immersed wt. ) -
Timo, min. 15 45 70 ' 100 130 180
Sample No. 1 2 3 4 5 6
Rock' 55.9 ' 54.8 55.3 ·55.6 53.6 .. 53.3
S,md 28.1 28.4 27.2 26.5 26.9 26.5
C{;IDent '(fines) 15.9 16~7 17.2 17.4 :': ,19.1 ;19.9

The fines' in thoso sali1plos vnrios; from, the perfoct sQlllple by the '

follm'lt fig amounts:

, TabM 2
% "C"

11- M. lHixer dischnrge = 1.3 .~8.4 "2
15 M. 15.9 14.4 = 1.5 1.5 ~ 15.9 = 9.4% (Fines to be re-
45 . M. '16.7 - 14.4 = 2.3; 2.3 t '16.'7 =,19. 8 " " ducod)
70 M. 17.2 14.4 = 2.8 2.8 ~ 17.2 = 16.3

100 M. 17.4 14.4 = 3.0 3.0 .;- 17.4 = 17.~

130 M. 19.1 14.4 = 4.7 4.7 ~ 19.1 = 24.6
180 I\~1. 19.9 14.4' = 5.5 5.5 .... 19,.9 = 27.6

Thus a factor "C" is reached by which tocorroct f,or 0..11 vo.ri[~tions

in the fines for all runs •. Tho correction/is Q:pplied by sUbtracting

theso percentc..gos from the observed im1!lersed weights of, tho fines

in tho s:Jillple Qnd a.dding it to the. t of the snnd., '1'h'3, conveyor samples

in figuro 14 have 0.11 been corrected by these factors.

With it thus established that this grind1ng could be so dofin-

itely oX3ffiined the author conducted a SUbsequent stuuy in tho Lab-

oratory at I~Ja state Col1ego. The rosults.ofthis study arc

plotted' in' figure 7. ITho 30lUO so.nd was usod in,oo.ch case a.t Iowa

St6.tc but two types of coarse aggregate W8J:'O usod ,(1), D. tsmgh
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gravel:, ,F:ronq,hCoeffic.iont 10,-;(2) 2.l1,d 0., ~oftor LLlpstono ,FrOl1ch

Cooff'ic:iont, ~:6. J:l1sJ)octipn of tho cur,v;os, in figure ? indicc:.te tho. t

•

under those concH tions' ,tho somogrinding ,occurred in o2.ch c~so; in
, " ,. -', j •••,. "" " .' "

I,

ono C(.1.8 0, tIl;:; tough nggrqguto :groundthe snnd ,o.nd in tbc other the
. .. ,"" . , .'. . ..' ., . "'. . .' .."" .

snno:.gro:uIld the, softor n.ggrqgQ~o. ,To furthc,l~ invGstigo.to this

mo.ttor th,o do.. tC1. tCtk,On in tho, mixor co.libro. tion ,~t LohiF.~h wore" . " ; . '. .' -
plotted. on the SCtmo figuros; sinco thirD run 'iJO.S made y;i th tho snmo

aggregatos o.s those ground in the conveyor tho conclusion is,ob

vious tho.t tho: grinding is 0. '-:ro.ctor 'Of tho, typo of: "oBi tation.

It sh~ld bo '8illp'hCtsiiod;tho.t}~grindihgLlCtiQn" \',ill o.l'iJelYs
... "',' ',.. : ., #1 'J

, .-
vnry wi th,'oondi tidns: ·nnd enn' ,;'only he;o.ppra:x:imcttclynnticipo.tod.

For,'such'cm\'ippr'Oximatc C'..rlticipa:.tionthO' roduct.ion curvo shmm in

figurG ? was propo.rcd; its npplico.tion should be as follows:- when

n batch of fres~~9nereto has bci~nfuixcdfor 0. long period due to

,hauliIlg in o.n o.gi:to.ting conveyo~ th8,tLno'mixed, should. be notc.cl o.nd... : . ,'. .,
"'fhe {o.ctor lle" found on' -tf.::'is· curve usod'should ,o.riCllyse.sof S'::lUlplos

.i.. "

from it bo mo.de. - '. ".'.

.....

"

.,'. ! .

" -
~ .'

This study of grindirig 'o.ri:di ts app1:ic:J.tion w:.u, tOCit'od by tho

o.uthor at' o.:Dos Moinos ,·16v12. reCldy-inix plant. Whorl Ct givon b,:,tch

V'iClspl:.:'-co& in n truck 1.1. 'sLlmp1ewQs' to.ken , ,another ,.smnple WQS tnkon

0. tthci' complotion of' 0. trip d'uring whi-ch the mixi ng. '.-vo.s for Gpprox-

. imo. tciy/tc"ri rrlinu tos ;' roduction of' the, "finos" by 15 pel'ccut . (figuro

?) broucht nbclUt 0. close 'o.grbemGnt",bctwGen tho ,twoso.mplcs. '"

The source of dovic.tions frejn th,(j iritondGd mix mD.y bost be

shown by citing spGciiic cases under definite' headings ~

[r.D'oviations oxplC'~in(jd from' condi,tiollfJQttLi18, Of 'tOB t •.

(1) Stu.~plosfr6m to.tchos 1 [md 2 :o:t' Run A]'igu}'(;) l4vJCTo, of
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n knovm ·clifforcmcG in wntsI' contont,tho 'a:.ltcr iIl {f:l being 1,wighcd

6.6C in 01'1'01', which is ciQ~tlysh00n in'tho nnulysis. Tho fudt

th·.t t~hC:-30 SCtmplcs shoy; QJiiount of coarse Qggrcgo.tc is c\.

roflection of tho snmplj,ng motl1Ods which l;Ore changed in tho EJUcceed-
. .

ing b~.'. tcl1cs as this oondi tion was ob:.:orvO:blo 'bofol'o t'as'ting.

(2) T\70 S Clli1p10 s to..kon in Run F t ....:.blo 5 (not shoVJn in figu.re
'. . I· '.

14) were not I'cprcscntCltive sinco they woro tnken.nftor t~d bat'dh

was dumped upon tho ground to detoct'soc;rcg:ltfon occuring dU:l.~ing·'

the dumping of' tho conveyor •

.. (3) Run D, 'l\:-:.blc 3 ,Fig. 14 is ('. splendid. GxcunpJ.o· 01' :0.

test for uniformi ty. (Q) Trw snITIl,los to.l{eD .a.tlring E'ixing.corJ orm

",\lith' tho' bn:tch intonc:tod,' Gxcept.thntthc Viator .iso.·littlo,high, .,,'

HIlton mQY hnve boon true of' this rUn 6. fo.ct borne Qutby tho slump
table 4, pago 9

and st~dngth tests./ (b) Sik analysos to.ken durin~~hG opcTntion

of tho drum h~lvoa l'Oillo.rlGlblo uniformity in ovor~T rospoct, tho I'mter

vQrying not illorothnn .2 Go.l. per bQg of cemont; ~~oagGrogQtos'
\.:'.

vClrying'rrom tho mix used only as t~,thoir di~tinction o.~t6 scpo.r-

n tion oii tho No.4 Siovo8.ndtho.t· vi.~.riclt ion. 1.s constant for th:.> six

so.mples; This run co..mo after three othor tl"i::lls; since this ontL'o

invoct~~Qtion wo..s n pioneer stUdy of concroto 'tfidor those conditions

this Run D should. furnish Cl. bC'..sis 1'01' jUdgment o.s, to the' sto..ndQrd
" .,

of acci~fncy to be expected when futu~e studie~ arGmndo.~

b.' Actual differences in daily concH tions •. Runs A, B,C' .o.nd

D wero ~\. t vn.rious intervo..ls ovor thr.co dc,ys.. ~'igurG'14 incH cr.. tos

results of tho afi~lysos; theso differencos are verifted by th~

slump ::.nc1 strength l'ecorc1s.
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TABLE 3 •
. Run D. (Charge 4)

Showing :data as tal'~en arid' cOl1lJ)tited wi th 8.1Jp1ication
of grindil1f:, factor correction "0"

Two s~mpies 'fl~omtw6of eight batches.
4774

. Immersed Wts.
As ?raken ( C) Co-rrected

2.3
4.40

, 21';oportions
Found

',-' :';"

yilt. in' ali' .
(Cor:::..puted)

568

2508'
1318

5io .. '

·224::)
12t)5

3F35

827t35

-35

1390~5

755.0 +31
. . -;":')1

1557
792

: 2145.5
,,'379

------------
'"

"

Sample: 2770
Rock'
Sand :.
S .L H' 2350v - •
Cement: 420

Watel' :--2-.- 2524:-5-------·-·-··------·

a.' :
SaIrlples taken fl"0111 conveyol"'at intervals of tLI;e.

2773 " "4765 .

4.2 .
2.21
1
6.6g8.1.

4182

4706

22,67
1250

565

2460 .~: !,." 4.05
1326' . . 2 .'2

611 . 4397 1
/ ._'_ ..~68._. .j":"?-~~~. __

4775
2544 "4.2
1267 2.09

606 e 4417 1
358 6.7 gal.·..,...,.......T4~)il--·-- ..·_·_·-:·_~_·_---

246t)·
818 1305
398 '587

784
383

794
411

'831:"
1:14.

+(:)6
-66

1531
735 +83

-83

.1528
'788

'"4.21
2.22

·4357 l' .. ,
'_--'-' '._.---"--_. . __. "_,,__..._-.349. 6.~~_

'. 4554

-------_.._----_.

b.. 2785

15 1.:.: 2316
457

158~

45 M.: 2308 728
477

70 ,!" ,~ 2180J.'~. :

457

d. .. 2747

100 I.I. : 2266
481'

e. 2660'

-0:--: 2b37----
1470

710' +74
-74

2323
1335

561
837
380

4.15
2.38

4219 1
335 6.7 al.----_. ..~..__..._--~---
4169

13022100 4.05
644 +135 799 1243 2.40

-135 351 518 3851 1
... . .._ .._._. ..__... 3.0t2 .._ . ~~L6Q..~_'__

1443
714 +124

-124

f. : 2432

3 hr.: 1946
486

130 IvI. : : 2156
504
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Tnbu1Qtion of Qyorngos for Runs A, B, C, D~

\ .

Hun Slmnp* Ratio i;Jat'or:to
coment from Ctn
.. 'QJ:ys'i s;

:'ConiprossiVo: strong:th
of cylinders taken
-- '. ,'o.t:,,:thi.:;· i11·i,x',OI\;.

. ,. .,
A'
B
C.
D

2'i'
4· ~ "
7
7 ....

.. .

6 • 5 gal. ': .
6.6 gaL.,
7.1 gal.
7.3ghl.'

"'·"'4163'·
~3255

2810
····,2·613 .

*Slump tQkon QS em clverClGo chQr8.cteristic of tho b8.tch from
. tho curvo' of s1uraps oyer entire 3: hour peri,od rn. their thnI1:o. t
.' 0 time.

. ,"

concrete CQn bo isolo.ted; i ts c,ccur:":'~0Y must bc judged fl'OlTl the

foLtdrJing viov,}point: - Dl..tl"ing tho entire' oporo. ti on of mois turo do-

tOI~l'l'n'ntl'on~ TJr~ODArtl"'lI'n'ry Inl·x·l·'ll"~r·.l·cl· 'bnn~'ll'nO 'snrlD':l'l'n'~ ~.... : .....1, _. r-'. ••', ~ .L: V L i, J.(~), - ' .. {~) :--.\. i'. . J.(".... .. ~ _ .... '(~) , l..l.U ..... _ t::> Q.llU
," , .. k_ .. 'l. ". •

analyzing ~hat dovint~ons from t~q intondod propor~ion was found to..
oxist by tho D.nQ1js{s of 'the s:.".mplos'?

'Although tho tl',:,nd of such dovitltioric, L3€r(~phiCQlly sl10vm in

figur:; 14 Q meo.3U11
(; ofth,CiBCC:'llbo "obtctinod' t:riroug:h;thcd.rfpl·iC[~tion

of such a mctllOo. QS Mr., Gruln;suggcGts. All of tho' data. ·t·c,k0n in"
.. _, ..•""".",. t.,. ~... , ". .. ..... , .1.<, . '. '~.'"

tho Lehigh sories ':Joro to.bulntod,a:i:'tor ClIJplying th,c; grinO.ing fact,or
, . ' . ' , . ' , ~ . " ::.:.' .

corr:oction ctl1c:t his unifoJ:illity co~:?ficic;11tfound. :·It:':)S?puJ.c1 :be

notad· that no·. tosts nrc. ami ttod ovonthougl1 ·thoi.r...c1,DV;h.;ltion .. :r:night,

be ·CXpL'..lITod by condi tHms of tho studY'.' Sin'ccfigu:r'c 1:4 shov,'s' 0.11

evidontly groa:tcl~'unifo:rr!lity in snItlpJ.os takcn o.fterthc:mixol' chc1.l':ges

havo bo'on' consolido.ted in' tho convoyor,' sC.mpl'oS'tCtkbll 'fro:m :tl1o mixer

should 'be dif3tin(;uished. frOID those tr:tkcmfrmll th<:iconv()yor. In
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Summary of Deviations

A. Mixor Variations.

1. Samples to..kon, 15. Runs 5.

by test 1
Itom

Aggr.cgo. to ,
Wo.to.r

2 •.AvGrago mix found

3. Muximw~ dcvio..tion

2.30 : 4.24 (by wt.)

.89 parts by wt.

.62 go.l.

6.98 gal.
~~

13~7

11.2

4. Avoro.go· deviation Aggrega.te •33 parts by wt • 5.1
Wator .35 gal. 5.0

5. Sto.ndn1'd 'devic.tion Aggregate .45 po.rts by Vlt. 6.9
Wator • 40 go.l • 5.7

B. Conveyor Vo.rio.tions. . .. ,...•

1. Sr,mplcs taken 30 - 5 runs.

2. AvoragoMix found 1 : 2.30 : .1.20 -- 6.61 gal.

Itom
3. Mo.ximul11 dovio..tions Aggrogo.te .46 parts

Water ".76 go.-1;.

4. .1\.ve1'o.gc devi.o. tion Aggro gnto_ .17 parts
Water .26 gal.

5. Sto.nda.rd devio.tion Aggrogo.te .24 parts
WatGT ~325 go.l.

%
7.1

11.5

2.65
3.93

3.70
4.<,30

,Additional deviations. found in the; performance of this tost

for unci yzingfrosh ·concroto ;woro obtainqd from. PUblishod da.ta

frora a study by the BureQU of PUblic Hoa.ds 8'. Tho significnntly

8' T. C. Thee. "Effect of Size of Batch and Length of Mixing
Poriod onQ.unlity Of Concrete." Public .RondsVol. 12, No. 11,
Ja.nua.ry 1932.

difforent c:ondi tions, were Co.} although tho same principal of test

vms used different tyt}OS ofoquipment 'noro used (b) 1001'go1' 'Sc.mplos

were t!1lcenin the B.P.B. tests and (c )thnt d1'yor mixQs,vJore used

which pe,rmi ts oasior sampling. Thoso data. a.rcplottedgrQlJhicclily

in figure 13. Thisfroquoncy curve, locates ,tho "StandCl.rdDovicltion"
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o.s being the 50% deviation, or the p8rcentnge of error nhich tho

o.vero.go te'stllill not oxceed; it is found 'ill th~lrstuCties t;J bo

loss thQn 4;~ for 0.11 I!1Qtcrinls':'" This agrees clcs:~ly 'VJl th the

figures fc\uncl. by Crum' s· E10'tl1oC't y;'!icn;pT-llie d to tho Lehigh dClto..

strength Drttn

The c.uthor helS usod tho tC;;,:l"lntonded riQ tor-Comon t RC'~ tib't!'

advisedly in this papor; figure 20 is presentod to tindicQtb the

usc of this tern.

Figure 20 represents dc..to. nbstrnctod fro~ three sopo.ro.t(; studios

(2) Uniformity studies mQde at Orogon Agriculturo.l Collego *5', those

*5' Burdett Glenn.
Concl'ote", Iv~.S.

"A study of tho UnifoI'ni ty of Pmrtlcmd CCI:lent
Thosis, lODo. State Collogo. 1931.

,--_.__ . ---
lando o.t Lohigh Uni vorsi ty ~, Gnd nn unpublished collUDn study Clt

4' Loco Cit.
--- ---_.__._--

Iono. state Colloge 7? Tho suBO indications Qrc to bo discovered

7' VI. M. Duno.go.n llStudy of the Uniforr'lLi ty of Concroto plClcod in
TGll Colunns 11, Unpulhlishod Man us cript.

in c.. morc rocent study published since the \'Jri ting of this ;xlj)or..-lQ'.

10' F. H. cL,ckEon nnd ri. F. KClllen:;o.n. "Sogrogo.tion o.t \htcr in
Concrete Plo.cod in Deep For~srl, Public Roo.~s, Vol. 13, No.4.
Juno 1932.

In figuro 20 it is ovid~nt that the rosultin; strengths a~o

more noarly indicated by tho rosults of the o.n~lyses than by tho

WQtcr-cCillent r~tio vnluo intonded; in overy CQSC tho locntion of

the points on tho lino represonting this rQtio would rosult in their

being farther fron nn ncceptcd wo.tor-cci.lcnt l:';:ltie curV8 thc~n plottod

Qccurdine; to the results of the an f,11ysis. This is po,rticulnrly
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true of the .Lehigh Uni versi ty data .. This fact is cI,lpho.sizod horo

boc::nlso of tho fact that all runs A, B,.C o,nd Dworo mo.do nt.

tho so.me "intended I'iator r2.tio" and theo.uthor beliovos the. t tho

strength devi~tions in tho direction indicatod by tho rosults of

nnCllyscs hCl.s boo.ring upon tho o.cqurc..cy of tho tos t r,~othod. (Seo

table 4, page g.)

•
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Factors.Which .Limi~e',P~rfOl,~rna~Geof Tests J()r...::.ll±.~_._l~_~!1Lsis,',
of Fresh Concrete.-_.'._----_._.__.

~ , .

Freshly mixed concrete cannot be'a~aiyzed f6rit~c6ri~tituents
. ; . :" \ , . . ,-.-,"

by any method now in use, (a) when th~ ingredients' can~6t be
" -,.

separated by means of sieves ~~ when c'onditi'ons are 'such .'thatcor..,

rections cannot be applied from data on the original aggre'gates

for "fines" Which'~ill be confused with the'eement,and (b( under

conditions when absorption characteristics wiil not permit a

precise defini tion of the net water. With the bU:oy~n'cynietl16d

this definition is established during the preliminary Specific

Gravi ty determination, wi th other methods by nleans of al~ absorp-
, , '

tion determination; in either case the' c~ndition is ide,ntical.
'pj ,

"
The method of analyzing under discussion does not differ from any

other process in these concLi tions, when they exist samples of the
, ,

concrete cannot be analyzed by any method yet devised.

¥IT. Nettles and NX. Holme hav~c;nsider8d three factors to

be of sufficient importance for special investigation. These fac-

tors are: Silt content, variation in spocific gravity of acgre-
, '

gates and variations in specific gravity of portla~d 'bement.' To

clarify the effect of the first two of these factors figure 5

has been prepared. This figure shows cJ.oarly that'when these

factors arc not considered the results will bo effected in ac-

• cordance with their relativo amounts and wi th the rati,o of aggre-

gates to cem0nt used in the concrete. It should be noted that

with a silt content of 2% a sand ratio of more than 6 parts would

be necessary to cause a deviation of one gallon of wator per bag

of cement~ :md that,with Q deviation in specific gravity of from

2.65 to 2.70,.50 gallons of wator error would be introducod.
With 4 parts of sand

The effoct of variations in specific gravity of pprtland
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Cement will bo left to tho judgmeni; .. Qf tho :rcadei~:-J:'he tests

porformQd at Lehigh University covered in this paper wore per-

formed at times varying from 10 minutes to 6 hours, with some

delayed 24 hours by freezing, after the mixing. If this factor

had influence it cannot be detected in the results. A more pre-

cise stUdy of this factor is prosonted by the author in a bullo-

tin to bo published by the Iowa Engineering Experiment Station.

The effect of variations in specific gravity of the aggre-

gates used on the Lehigh project may be judged by the deviations

found in· the entire series. This project was controlled through-

out by the system of tests based upon the buoyancy principal which

utilizes the apparent Specific Gravity value for all tests. Sta-

tistical analysis establishes the uniformity coefficient at a
. ,

Standard Deviation of approximately 4%; since this factor represents

all deviations from all sources, from moisture determinations through

the mixing, conveying and through the test f.or analysis to the final

computations it would seem that the specific gravity variations

were either quite small or were entirely erased due to the mixing

so that when uniform concrete was produced the materials of variable

specific gravity were also uniformly mixed in the batch.
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A.conclusiorls' concernfngpl:'oportioningarici mixtng drawn

from th~' Lehigh -t'ests and' v~riif~d:'by 'sub'sequertt studies.

1. Practicalmethod~'for ih~ fi~id weighillg of 'ingrsd-

ients even on small projects should hold ~ll ')roportions

to 8. Uniformi ty C6effic1ent of 4%, 'YIn ieh in this case

meant a cont~61 ~it~iri .3 gallons:of~~t~rpeibag of

6emen~ to that intended~ ~tibh~'ii~~te deriv~d from

these data assumes that the~~nalyses m~de contain no

error and that all deviation~are ~ue to 60nt~01 methods;

if some of the deviation is attriblltEi:a.to tho method for

analyzing the samples a corresyondinClY lowEn~ f'ic;ure may

be applied. , '

1

2. A progressive grinding a'otien occurs dU~i~G the en-

'tire'action of mixing and' of agitation 'type of haulinc.

Th'isgrinding action'is still subject to' addi,t10nal in

vestigation. In the studies made to date the"'£;Tinding

equalled as much as 12% of 'the we i£oh t of the aggrecates.

3. Proportioning which ~ay culmihate inthenec~~sity

,,' 'for analysis of sample~ from the mix must be a 'part of

an established "control s~Tstemll which clearlY definos

the net ingredients. Thissho'ulc1bo true whe'ther an

alysesare made arnot.

B. Conclusions concerning the accuracy vH th which samples

of concrete may be analysed by the buoyallCy principal.

1. In theso tee,ts·the analy~es we:t'o perfol"med morG

closely than the proportions could be maintained with-

out undue attention to details of control. This con-
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elusion may be substantiated from the data as follows:-

(a) Batched 1 and 2 of Run A (F.iguro14) were of a

known difference in water content (6.6# of wator was

omitted from batch 1). This was exactly show~ in tho

enol YSGs.

(b) Where the mixe~ smaples evidenced variations due

to actual difference inbatchos and these srune batches

arc then consolidated in the conveyor succossive sruuples

show no such deviation (Figure 14~).

(c) Runs on successive days with the same intended

pro90rtions show individuality inanalysos; these

differences arc rcflc ctod in the slump .. and strength

data obtained. (See table 4, page 9.)

(d) Such dupli co. te samplos as wel~e' taken show. closer

agreement to each othe~ than Buccessivc-mixef runs;

th is is shown. in samples 1, 4 and G 01' Run C. '

2. When samp'ling concreto great care must bo talwn if the

samples are to bo precisely reprosGntati vo. li:any tests of

fresh concrete performed with the expectation that tho

results exactly check the proportioninG fail dUG to poor

san~linG. Deviations thus obtained must be considered in

establishing a coefficient which defines uniformity.

3. The DBthod of test was satisfactory ~s a mea~s,for

determining the efficiency of tho mixinG operations. This

is e;videnced by tho rosul ts assum.Glarized in tho form of

Standard Deviations. (See SUlmnary of deviations,_ pau:: 10)

, .'

•
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Table 5
Run F. (Charge 5.)

Showing data as taken and computed with application of grinding
factor correction "C"

~.-._-------
S'

Run Immerse.9- Weights .__
Astaken "c" Corrected

Wt. in Air
(Computed

Propo::.'tions
li'ound

Sample taken from mixer discharge

1 :2694.5 4647
1511.5 1511.5 2436 4032

:2279.0 767.5 +35 802 .. 5 1280 2.27
415.5 -35 380.5 563 4279 1

368 7.35 gal.

Sample taken from top of conveyor before dumping

a :2430 4163 I4.37
2.49
1
7.07 gal.

1333
765
332

+53
-53

1333
712:2045

385

2145
1221

490 3856
307-----=----------------------_. :-::.---

Sample from first portion emerging from conveyor

1790
945
427

+68
-68

1790
877

:3162

:2667
: 495

b. 5421
2880 4.56
1507 2.39

630 5017 1
_________. . ~C2_4: 7 • ~. gah-.

Sample from last flow on dump i n(:j convoyor

c :2340 4001
1420 1420 2285 5.10

:1988 568 +49 617 984 2.20
352 -49 303 447 3716 1

-285 __._7.2 gal.
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